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An Appeal of the vorld Peace council Againsr
Bacteriological Warfare

The Bureut o! the Wartil Peace Counci,t hetd, c session in Oslo Jrom Mo,rch 29 to Agril,7' 1952 ond iswed the lollowing appeal, "Against Bacteriologicat war!are,,.

We have thoroughly studied. the documents
pertaining to the bacteriological war which is being
'waged in China and in l(orea.

The study of these documents gfeatly shoeked
and horrified us. Bacteriological war is not only
h vicious cnime which must be stopped, it is a threatto all mankind. \Me appeal to the conscience ofeII men and women and urge thern to demand
discontinuation of this bacteriological war and the
prohibition of the baeteriologieal *""porr.

In the first place we appeal to the men and
women of the unit,ed states because for everyone of
$hem this is a question of honour and dignity. The
fact that the war in Korea is being proseeuted under
the naffiIe of the united Nations is a particularly
serious eircumstance; we place the responsibility forthis on those governments which approved the
interferen ce of the united Nations and 

"orrs"quenilybear the moral. and politieal responsibility for the
rmethods of warfare that are being used.

As for us, ours is a double duty: flrst of aII to
anform public opinion and to rnake the truth known
to every man so that every one can form an" opinionof those atrocious facts Which have been made

.Aggression has suggested that an international fact_
finding comrnission be set up.

The conapetence and impartiatity of this eom-
mission must be beyond doubt. with a view to setting
up such a comr'rrissi,on, we appeal to the outstanding
representatives of scientific, . legal and religious
ei'rcles. ' 'w'e are certain that world. public opinion
iv.ill give support to the efforis of the commission.

our second duty is to safeguard. all nations
against bacteriologicaL war.

we state that the United states is the only oneof the great powers that declined. to ratify the
lnternationaJ. convention of June 17, 192.5 banning
the use of poison gas and bacteriological weapons.

we demand that the peoples of the world
influence their governments with a view to having
this convention signed, ratifled. and ohserved. by all
states without exception.

we likewise demand that energetie measures be
taken to commit for trial as war criminals the
persons who are guilty of using this vilest and most
terrible weapon.

we are certain that by demanding protection ofthe innocent and punishment of the guilty we
express the sentiments of the overwhelming majority
of the people. on their behalf we uphotd. the noblest
cause-the right of aII ehildren to life, the respect for
human dignity. Lfnless the peoples take immediate
action so as to put an end to bacteriological war,
there will be no bounds to the eruelty and, rampage
of the forces of destruction. we urge mankind to
defend itself.

Fred,ene Joliot-curi,e, presid.ent of the world
Peace Couneil

Gabri,el d'Arbouss[er, Alerand,er Fafi,egeu,
Kuo Mo-jo, Eugenie Cotton, prafessor Bernal,
Professor Leopotd rnfield,, Artur Lund,ktsrst,
vice-Presidents of the w'orld peaee council

Jesne street, Pie*e cot, rtaa Ehrenb%rg,
Frofessor Hromadka, Lormbardr,, Louis sar,tlant,
Laurent Caso*tto1sa,, Mao Tun, yues Farge,
Alerander Korneicltuk, J an Mukarjoa skg, Mem.-
bers of the Bureau of the world. peace council

J eon Laffit:te, General Secretary of the lMorld
Peace Council

rsobel4,e Blume, GLLbert d,e chambrTln)
Georgio Fenoal,tea,, p. Gulyaeu, John Darr,
W.R.T. Gore, Emi Siao, Montagu, Secretaries of
the 'World Peace Council.

The invited participants to the session-
Wtl,mann (representative of the German peaee
committee) , Jaques Denis (world Federation
of Democratie Youth) , Li Kx yung (Korea),
Madame Kirsten Hansteen (Norway), Gord,orr.
Schaffer (Britain).
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A Statement by Li Teh-chuan, Chairman of the Commission

For Investigating the American Crime of

Iffugirrg Bacteriological Warfare

since our arrival in Korea on March 20, the
mernbers of the Comrnission, working in team5, have
carried out on-the-spot investigations of the mons-

trous erime of waging bacteriological warfare by the
U.S. aggressors, both at the front and in the rear
in Korea. In the course of our investigations, we
saw a 'mass of evidence concerning the large-scale
baeteriological warfare waged by the American
aggressors, heard reports from anti=epidemic workers
from different plaees on their examination of the
germs scattered, by the American aggressors, and
visited. inhabitants and armed forces in areas where
germs have been dropped. On the basis of the
evidence we have gathered, it has been deflnitely
established. that the American aggressors have
launched and. are carrying on inhrrman bacterio-
Iogical warfare in Korea, regardless of their. brazen
attempts to deny lesponsibility f or their crime'

The evid.ence we have obtained proves that the
American aggressors have dropped various types
of bacteria-carrying vermin and poisonous matter
on a large seale in northern Korea. Germs have
been dropped. on 27 counties, including Chorwon,
Ichon, Kumhwa, Yangdok, Kangdorg, Yaichon and
uiju. vermin dropped are ' of many types-flies,
fleas, snop fleas, and several ScOreS of types of germ-

infected mosquitoes, rats and dead fish, etc. Over
a score of types of infec.ted articles have been

dropped, including biscuits, cotton, pork, canned food,

c.igarettes and poisoned leaflets, etc. From January
28 to March 15, germs were dropped on over 228

occasions. Dissemination has been in the main made
by aircraft on moohtress nights or in misty or foggy
weather by spraying, or, dropping biological bombs.
Containers mad.e of chemical I substances and light
metal are among the means used. The American
aggressors have also repeatedly flred bacteria and
poison gas shells of various types at the front. The
germs spread by the American aggressors are highly
virulent and are artificially cultivated. Not only

insects, food of various" types, of other substanees

have been infected. with these gerrns, but also various
kinds of artiflcially cultivated cold-resistant insects.

The purpose of the American aggressors' in adopting
these vicious means is to camy out maSS extermina*
tion of the Korean people and the Chinese and
Korean people's 'forces. Tti'ey hope to attain the
aggres'Sive end.s which they have failed tq attain
at the conference table during the Korean armistice

"The American aggressors, fearing that their crime
of waging baeteriological warfare might become
known to the whole. world, have brazen}y tried to
eamouflage, the evidence of their erime. For instanee,
a number of unexploded containers, loaded with
germ-infeeted insects, carried the inseription "Empty'i-
The Arnerican aggressors attempted in thi.s way to
hoodwink people throughout the 'world,

The fact known to the entire wortrd is this: the
American aggressors ,are continuing to wage large-
s€ale bacteriologieal warfare in violation of inter-
national law and moral principles of hurnanity and
in complete deflance of the iust denunciations by
people the world over. Today the American
aggressors have dropped baeteria bombs for mass
staughtering on the Chinese and l{orean people;
tomorrow they may also drop them on peaee-Ioving
people in other parts of the wor}d. American
imperialism is the enemy not only of the Chinese
and Korean people but of all humanity as weI].

lMe earnestly appeal to honest peopX.e tfuroughout
the world to take prompt action an{, for the sake
of d.efending the peaceful life a+d. security of
humanity, ,sgrid.emn with one voice the" crime of the
Ameri.can aggressors and stamp out 'the flames
kindled by their germ war{are. :

Tssued tn Karea.,
March 37, 1951 i

Supplernqrlt to PeoPl,e's China'



Report of the Nlortheast China Group of the Commission
For Investigating the American Crime of

\flaging Bacteriological Varfare
The atrocities committed by the Arnerican

aggresscrs in dropping insects carrying virulent
bacteria in areas of tr{orea and Northeast China have
stirred the whole of the Chinese people to boundless
wrath. The Chinese people unanimously demand that
the severest possible penalties known to justice,j be
imposed. on the American aggressors who are now
waging bacterioLogical warfare. The Commission for
fnvestigating the American Crime of Waging Bac-
teriological W'arfare was formed in response to this
demand, of the people of China and in accordance
with the r,esoLution adopted by an enlarged meeting
on March t2 of the Standing Committee of the
Chinese People's Committee for World Peace and
Against American Aggression. One part of the Com-
rnission is now conducting on-the-spot investigations
in areas of Korea. The Northeast Group is the
other part of the Commission. This report is signed
by all m.enabers of the Northeast Group, which
includes specialists in different branches of natural
science, experts in international law, representatives
of people's organi.sations, as well as workers in the
field of literature and art, and journalists. Our
investigations on the spot lasted two weeks and were
eompleted on March 31. On the basis of the
authentieated -sf,acts we have gathered in our in-
vestigati.ons on the spot, we hereby submit the
foliowing report.

W'ithin the past two weeks, we rnade on-the-
spot surveys and enquiries at twenty one places in
the areas of lllukden, Antung, Kwantien and Fushun
where insects carrying virulent baeteria and virus
and other infected objects dropped by American
aircraft have been discovered. 'We collected various
rnaterial evidence, listened to accounts of the drop-
ping by American aircraft of bacteria-infected
tnsects, as related by officials of the local governr4ents
and loca1 people, and examined the results of tests
made by the local public health and anti-epidemic
organisations.

The trarge number of eyewitness depositions and
the rnass of evidence we colleeted during our
,enquiries and surveys on the spot have established
concLusively the perpetration of the most horrible
erime by 'the American aggressors in using aircraft
to drop large quantities of insects of different tlrces
earrying virulent bacteria and viruses and other
[nfected objects over areas of Northeast China.

In the first place, \tre took note of the fact that
from the ].atter part of Feloruary to the pres,ent,
Ameriean aircraft have continuously and on a wide
scale violated the territorial air of the Peop1e's Re-
publie of China. Statistics compiled by the Northeast
air defence establishments show that during the
period from Fehruary 29 to March 21, l7d formations
of American aircraft intruded over areas of Northeast
China in 955 sorties. These intrusioRs occurred. mostly
in cloudy weather or at night. The areas over rvhich
they were active include 70 cities and counties
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in Liaotung, Liaohsi, Kirin, Sungkiang and Heilung-
kihng provinces. The nature of the activities of these
American aircraft after their intrusion was ascertain-
ed by investigation" Apart from L7 American
planes which carried out bomloing and straflng over

, the Changtienhokow area of l{.wantien county, in
Linkiang county area in Liaotung province, and in
the area of Chi An Railway Station on March L, 5
and 16 respectiyely, causing easuaLties arnong local
inhabitants and destroying civilian houses, the other
American aircraft were mostly engaged in scattering
insects carrying virulent bacteria and viruses and
other inf ected obj ects.

Next, we concentrated on investigating direct
evidence of the dropping of bacteria-intected insects
and other infected objects by American aircraft. The
inhabitants in many places testifled before us that
they had seen with their own. eyes the dropping by
American aircraft of bag-shaped objects which burst
on reaching a low altitude, and that immediately
afterwards large numbers of insects such as flies,
mosquitoes, spiders, springtails, and various objects
such as tree-leaves, Ioirds' feathers and balls of
cottonwool were found on the ground. W'e also dis-
covered a bacteriological bomb which had been
dropped by an American military aircraft.

On" March 22 one team of our Investigating Group
rnade an on-the-spot survey of the remains of an
American bacteriological bomlo on a farm near the
river' bank in Louhotao (one kilometre from the
county seat) outside the east gate of Kwantien
county. According to eyewitnesses, this bacteriologi-
eal bomb was dropped by an American aircraft on
March 72. Ttre eyewitnesses include llan Yung-pin,
merchant; Li Chi-wen, woman anti-epidemic worker;
Li Szu-chien, student; Kao Chun-shan, chief of the
Kwarltien Township Administration Of;free and Htt
An, head of Kwantien county administration.

At t2:52 in the afternoon of March L2, eight
American planes flew over from. the west to the east.
Han Yung-pin, owner pf Tungchuho Groeery insid.e
the south gate of Kwantien eounty seat testifi.ed that
he saw one of these planes drop a white-coloured
object which fell very slowly. As it came down Iow,
it was possible to make it out as something grey in
colour and shaped like a cylinder. It came down at a
slant in a northeasterly direction. He caleulated then
that it had probably landed inside tl.e east gate and
at once related what he had seen to Li Chi-wen, a
member of the anti-epidemic corps who was passing
by. He then rushed to the Kwantien Township
Administration Office and reported the incident to
Kao Chun-shan, the chief of the Office. Tkrat after-
noon, the Township Administration Office and the
anti-epidemic corps sent a number of people to search
for the object inside the east gate but they failed to
locate it. It was not until 1: 30 on the afternoon of
March 2l that this white-coloured object was
discovered by Li Szu-chien, student of t,l.e Kwantien
Middle School. Orl receiving this news, county head



I{u An went to the scene and made a survey that
same afternoon. A team of our Investigating Group
(composed of entomologists Liu Tsung-Io, Ma Shih-
chun, and Kuo Shu-tien, press photographer Wang
Chun-teh and guard Wang Shan-Iin) arrived there at
noon on March 22 to invesiigate. There was no doubt,'
in their judgment, that this silvery grey obiect is
a kind of bacteriological bomb specially made in the
United States. When the bomlc landed, it made a
crater approximately L2 centimetres deep. Three
metres away from the crater a twisted axis of the
bacteriological bomb was found. It was made of iron
with a twisted iron base disc which was attached to
one end of the axis. The axis is 25 centimetres long
and 0.? centimetres aeross. The top end of the axis
has a hexagonal screw head measuring 1.1 centimetres
aeross. The lower end of the axis -has another screw,
which is 1 centimetre across at its upper end and 3

centimetres across at its lower end" The iron base
disc attaehed to the lower end of the axis is 19

centimetres in diameter; some B metres northwest of
the bomb crater, feathers were scattered iround,
singly and in heaps, inclu.ding yellow and white short
down and black feathers. Ttre quills of the feathers
were clear of any flesh or mud. There were no
remains of any fowls in the vicinity. Fifteen metres
southwest of the bornb crater, there were scattered
several hundred bomb fragments of different sizes,
silvery grey in colour, made of a substance like
p.laster. These fragments were rather thin and fragile.
'W'hen county head Hu An inspected the bomb crater
there were stilt large numbers of infected insects sueh
as flies, mosquitoes, spiders and springtails nearby
and in the vicinity. These facts established, that the
ohject dropped by the American aircraft was a type
of hacteriologieal bomb specially made in the United
States. By means of a fragile bomb case, the bomb
could burst and cause the bacteria-infected insects
and bird feathers to seatter over a wide area. The
fragments of this bacteriologieal bomb and. other
proofs provide most convincing *and direct evidenee
that Ameriean imperialism is carrying out inhuman
bacteriological warfare against the Chinese people.

'W'e next gave attention to the fact that in the
areas over which the enemy planes intruded there
were repeatedly found large numbers of flies (in-
cluding such species as Anthomyiid flies, blow flies,
non-biting stable flies, sunflies, house flies, horse
flies), mosquitoes (including sueh species as aedes,
culex, midges, etc.), spiders, springtails, ants, fleas,
migratory locusts, pigmy locusts, criekets, etc.

Considering the areas where these insects were
discovered in relation to the intrusions by American
aircraft, the distribution of these insects, the places
and the season in which these insects appeared, there
is not the least doubt that these insects were dis-
seminated by American aircraft.

(1) The localities in which these insects were
discovered are in all cases areas over which Amer-
ican aircraft have intruded or adjacent to such areas.
So f ar, no such insects have been discovered in
other plaees at the same latitude and with the
same temperature and geographical conditions. We
have checked the records of intrusions by American
aircraft against reports from places where insects
were discovered, and they completely confirmed
this point.
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(2) The dispersion of these insects showed that
they were densely massed in clusters and were
concentrated in particular places. For instance,
according to the report of Chang Shu, Mayor of
the Municipal People's Government of Fushun, after
the infected insects were flrst discovered in the city
on March 3 widespread and, thorough searches were'
repeatedly carried out. Sueh insects were found, up
to March 20, in areas amounting in ali to 3,68?,380
square metres, or 3.69 squ-are kilometres. In aII
eases, they were massed together in each partier*lar
place in clusters. But' in the same period, no suc-hc

insects were diseovered anywhere else in the city
which covers an area of 546 square kilometres.

According to the report of Chang Tieh, Director
of the PubUc Health Department of the Peop1e's
Government of Liaotung province, springtails were
discovered in Tapienkow village of the seventh dis-
trict of Hsinpin county on March 4, extending over
an area about 250 metres in length and 200 metres
in width north and south of the telephone line. On
Mareh 13, mosquitoes and flies were found over an
area of one kilometre .by one-fourth of a kilometre,
with a density averaging roughly G0 per square
metre in the vieinity of SanchaRow and. Peiyinssu'in l(ushaneheng, Antung. On the safire day, mos-
quitoes were found in an area of about 1,b00 square
metres in a ditch fronting Sunchiayin of Tienching
village of Tayin distriet, Chuangho county, averag-
ing roughly 100 per square metre. In some placesn
the density of certain infeeted vermin was as muclr
as roughly 70 per square metre. Frorn our own
first-hand investigations at Chiuchan vil1age, (about
twenty kilometres from Fushun) chiuchan distribt"
Mukden, we discovered large numbers of springtails,
flies and mosquitoes. According to the testimony
of * an eyewitnesg an o1d peasant by the name of
chao 'w'en-hsiu, when insects such as springtails
were first discovered on March B they were densely
concentrated in an area of one kilometre in 1ength
and half a kilometre in width. The dispersion of
these insects in such concentrated separate cLusters
in particular places is fundamentally different from
the general, even dispersion of tocaL varieties of
insects.

(3) The plaees in which these insects appeared
and the conditions under which they lived and
moved about were uhusual. The facts, are as,
follows:

(a) Blow flies were discovered CIn March 15
on the eement basketball ground in the vicinity of
the dormitories of the Department of ?rade of the
Northeast People's Government at Yang,rru street in
Mukden. This was abnormal' both as far as tirne
and place are concerned.

(b) Large numbers of flies and mosquitoes
were discovered on sandbanks, ofl high terraim, oBers
fields, and even on the surface of snow in Antung
and in Kwantien county. This is impossibl.e in normal
eircumstances, BS flies and ,mosquitoes exist near
water, in weeds, garbage and places where people
and anirnals live.

(c) Springtails were diseovered on the six-
metre-high grandstand built of reinforced concrete
on the race course at Fushun.

(d) Locusts are normally found ontry i-n weeds

beside lakes or rivers or on farms but, instead, they

Supplernent to PeoPl,e's China



were diseovered on an open-air concrete veranda
on the first floor of the building of Department of
Trade of the Northeast People's Goverhnoent in
Mukden in the cold of mid-March. There is no
doubt that unless they were dropped by American
planes, it would have been impossible for these
inseets to appear in these places at this time of the
year.

(4) The inseets were found at a mueh earlier date
than is natural for local insects to appear. For
instance, in the Northeast the adult male of the culex
only appears in mid-May at the earliest, the blow fly
in June, locusts in May and June. Yet all three were
discovered in the vicinity of the dormitories of the
Departrnent of Trade of the Northeast People's Gov-
ernment in Mukden on March 15. The house fly
normally appears only in late April; yet largg nurn-
bers of male and female house flies were discovered
in mid-Mareh in Szeping eity, Liaohsi province. Sun-
fly emerges late in April at the earliest; yet in mid-
March large numbers were diseovered in the fiftlr
and sixth districts of Chinchow. Ants aBpear on
dry earth only after mid-April; yet many were dis-
covered at a place covered in wet snow in l(wantien
in early March. Spiders only begin to move about
after mid.-April; yet on March 3, many w)ere dis-
covered around Chenkiang hill, Antung.- Aedes
should appear in late May at the earliest; yet on
Metrch 4, the adult males and females of this species
of mosquito were discovered at Tiehling in Liaohsi
province.

The foregoing facts show that the flies, mosqui-
toes, spiders, springtails and other insects discovered
in large numbers in Northeast China could ,not have
ernerged under the natural conditions in that area,
but must have loeen cultivated artificially in the
Arnerican bacteriological war laboratories and dis-
seminated by American aircraft

During our investigations in Northeast China, we
examined. the results of laboratory research on
bacteria and virus made by the anti-epidemic organ-
isations in Mukden, Antung, Kwantien and Fushun.
The experts in these four places all proved that
various types of insects and other objeets drop'ped
by American aircraft carried various types of disease-
bearing baeteria and viruses. Some of the laboratory
findings are as follows:

(a) ' Bactll,us anthracis were found on feathers
dropped by American aircraft. This is fatal to
draught animals such as oxen, donkeys and mules
and infectious to human beings. The specimens
tested were taken from among feathers dropped on
March 11 by American aircraft over Peichingtzu
village, Peichingtzu district, Antung county. Bac-
teriologists Hsin Chun, Ching Kuan-hua, and Chao
Cheng-Iin in tests eonducted at Mukden, injected a
quantity of 0.5 cubic centimetres of the rinsings of
the infected feathers into each of two small white
mice. The mice were seized with convuLsi.ons and
died r,vithin 36 hours. Both in the dead mice and
cin the feathers, buczll,us anthraas were found. Bactl,lus
anthracts were also discovered on houseflies droppe.-]
on March L7 by American aireraft over the munici-
pality of Szeping.

(b) On spiders dropped by American aircraft,
pathogenic bacilli with bi-polar stain belonging to
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the Pasteurella group were found. In this category
come the bacteria of bubonic plague and of the
hemorrhagic septicemia of chickens and ducks.
Further examination conflrmed that the bacteria
discovered on the American-released spiders are the
bacilli, of such diseases as the hemorrhagic septicemia
of chickens and ducks. This type of bacteria was
discovered in tests made in Mukden by bacterio-
logist Ching l(uan-hua.

(c) SaLmonel,l,a tgphos,a was found on non-
biting stable flies dropped by American aircr'aft.
This is the bacilli of the dangerous typhoid f ever.
Specimens for the tests were taken from the flies
dropped on the night of March 15 by American
aircraft in the vieinity of the dormitories of the
Department '-tif Trade of. 'the Northeast People's
Government, Yangwu street, Mukden. Bacteriologist
Ching Kuan-hua caried out the . tests.

(d) Salmonel,la typh,osa and an organism of the
Salmonella group was found on sunflies and midges
dro,pped by American aircraft. Specirnens for the
tests were taken from infected insects dropped by
American aircraft in the flfth and sixth districts
of the Municipality of Chinchow. Bacteriologist
Ching Kuan-hua found an organism of the Salrnonella
group on the sunflies and Sa,l'monella tgythosa on the
midges.

(e) On springtails dropped by Americau air-
craft a kind of rickettsial bodies was discovered.
This belongs to the group of rnicrobes which cause
such dangerous diseases as typhus and spotted
fevers. Specimens for the tests were' taken from
the infected insects dropped by American aircraft
over Chiuchan village, Chiuchan district, Mukden.
Bacteriologists Chu Chi-ming and '\Mei 'Wen-pin

carried out the tests.
(f) From the crane flies dropped by .American

aircraft a virus of aeute encephalitis was isolated"
Since March 9, a number of deaths from acute
encephalitis occurred in Anshan and other cities.
Cases of this type of encephalitis have never before
been found in our country according to expert
evidence. Examination by experts further establish-
ed that in Anshan and other cities, where cases of
this type of encephaftis occurred, the pathological
changes in small white mice subjected to tests with
the virus carried by these crane flies were identical
with those that occurred in patients affected wiih
this type of encephalitis. The virus of this type of
encephalitis was identified by six specialists: Li
Pei-lin, I{su Ying-kuei, Chu Chi-ming, Chang
Hsueh-teh, Wu Chih-chung and Ching I{uan-hua"

Speeialists in various branches of natural science
are continuing their tests and researches. They wiII
undoubtedly be able to expose in their entirety the
various bacteriological and biological weapons
employed by 'the American aggressors.

On the basis of the foregoing facts, we have
drawn the following conclusions:

1. The American government has systematically
employed military aircraft on a large scale to in-
trud.e into our great, free and independent Mother-
land-the People's Repuiolic of China. And this
large-scale hggression by the American government
still continues.



2. In their intrusions into the inviolabte ter-
ritorial air of the People's Republic of Ch,ina,
American aircraft have not only resorted. to bombing
and strafing, but have also used systematically and
ot- a large scale bacteriological and biological
weapons which are prohibited by human eonscience,
international law and international conventions. As
already mentioned above, American aircraft have
intruded into various parts of Northeast China ancl
have scattered, by means of bacteriological bombs
and other containers, Iarge quantities of various
types of insects and other carriers infeeted with the
virus of eneephalitis and germs of such diseases as
typhoid, paratyphoid, typhus, anthrax and hemor-
rhagic septicemia. The American aggressors are
employing b,acteriological and biological weapons
for mass destruction of peaceful Chinese people,
their domestic animals and fowls and crops. These
savage acts of aggression by the U.S. government
are still continuing.

3. Tkrese acts of aggression' and inhuman
atrocities are being carried out surreptitiously by
the U.S. government against the People's Republic
of China. They constitute a particularly vile,
despieable and shameful kind of predatory aggres-
sion.

4. The U.S. government in carrying out savage
and vile aggression against the People's Republie of
China has committed not only crimes of agglession,
but also crimes against humanity and crimes in
violatiora of international conventions, international
Iaw and the rules of war. Ttre aets of aggression
by the u.s. governrnent in its. use of bacteriological
weapons against the Peop1e's Republic of China
cornpletely violate the provisions of the Hague con-
ventions of 1899 and 1907 concerning the prohibition
of the use of poison weapons and the provisions in
th'e Geneva Protqcol concerning the prohibition of
the use of bacteriological weapons which was signed
in 1925 and ratified by the majority of nations and
is theref ore universally recognised by civilised
neiankind.

5. On the basis of these, facts, the predatory
aggression carried. out by the u.S. government wittr
hacteriological weapons presents a grave threat not
only to the chinese and Korean peoples, Iout also
to human justice, to civilisation and to world peace.
It is a grave threa't to mankind as a whole.

'we solemntry condemn the shameless efforts of
the u.s. government and army lead.ers, such as
Acheson and Ridgway to deny their eriminal
responsibility for carrying out bacteriologieaL war-
fare. The great mass of solid, undeniable evidence
that we have collected in the course of our in-
vestigations on the spot thoroughly refutes their
sophistry and denials. The irrefutable f acts stated
a"bove fuily indicate that the action of the respon-
sible Leaders of the u.s. government and the u.s.
army of . aggression in denying their heinous crimes
is rnost despicable and villainous.

we solemnly appeal to the people throughout
china and to the peace-Ioving 

"rra 
freedom-Ioving

peopie aII over the world to unite immediately and
take ccncerted action to stop the inhuman atrocities
of the Ameripan aggressors in waging bacteriological
warfare against th,e chinese and Korean peoples.
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We demand that the responsible leaders of the U.S"
government and of the U.S. armed forces and the
degenerate elements among the American scientists
be branded as war criminals to be tried by the
people throughout the world and severely punished.

We firmly believe that we can def eat the
criminal bacteriological warfare now being carried
out by the American aggressors. During the past
two weeks we have seen for ourselves the people
in various parts of the Northeast, under the banner
of Mao Tse-tung and under the leadership of the
Chinese Communist Party and the People's Govern-
ment, organising vast, powerful def ences against
bacteriologieal warf are. Specialists in various fle1ds
of natural science and the masses of the people
of the Northeast have come together, applied their
wisdom, their creative energy, their vigilance and
their pa.triotic spirit in the heroic struggle and
thus have eliminated and are eliminating the
American-spread germs and inf ected insects, wi.th
the result that the American bacteriological weapons
so f ar have been unable to achieve the desired
results. This inspiring f act flils us with the con-
viction that so long as all patriotic Chinese unite
and strive together under the leadership of Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese Communist Party
and the Central Peop1e's Government and join in
common' efforts with the just and peace-loving
people throughout the world, the criminal bacterio-
Iogical warfare of American imperialism will un-
doubtedly be thoroughly smashed.

(Signed):

Chen Chi-yuan, director of the Supervisory
Committee of the People's Relief Administration
of China, leader of the Group.

Deputy . general secretaries: Shen Chi-yi,
.. plant pathdlogist and member of the standing

committee of the A1l-China Association for
Dissemination of Scientific Knowledge; W'u
Mao-sun, secretary-general of the Chinese Peo-
ple's Institute of Foreign Affairs.

Members: 'Peng Tse-min, viee-president of
the Red Cross Soeiety of China; Fang Shih-shan,
secretary-general of the Chinese" Medical As-
sociation; Liao Kai-Iung, representative of the
Chinese People's Committee for World Peace
and Against American Aggressiotr; Tien Teh-
min, chairmarl of the All-China Students Federa-
tion; 'W'ang Jiln-feng, representative of the All-
China Federation of T,aloour; Mei Ju-ao, jurist;
Chou Chien-jen, biologist; Hsieh Shao-wen,
bacteriologist; Liu Tsung-Io, ento,mologist; Cheng
Shao-chi.ung, veterinary specialist, and Chao
Chen-sheng, entomologist.
Experts and writers in Northeast China who
joined the Group: , Hu Hsiang-pi, veterinary
specialist; Sun Hsi-pu, epidemiologist; Ma Shih-
chun, entomologist; and Tsao Ming, authoress.
Staff: Chu Tan, epidemiologist; Kuo Shu-tien,
entomologist; Li Chun and Tai Yu-ping, journal-
ists; Wang Chun-teh, Tsang Tbh-kuan and Liu
Ching-jui, press photographers; Tao Hsueh-
chien, news-reel cameraman; Aertushing, as-
sistant news-reel cameraman; Shen Shen, artist;
Ma Cheng-hsin, secretary; and Chien Chang-yi,
in charge of general affairs.
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COMMISSION OF THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATTON
OF DEMOCRATIC LAWYERS

A Comn:ission, composed of jurists from eight
countries, w-as entrusted by the rnternational Assoeia-
tion of Dernocratic Law5rers with the task of making
i.nvestigations o1r. the vioLations of international 1aw
by the Aneerican armed forces in Korea.

: The composition of this commission was hs
follows:

1\{r. Heinrich tsrandweiner, professor of rnter-
national Law in the University of Graz (Austria),
President

Mr. Luigi. Cavalieri, Lawyer at the Supreme
Court of Puome (Italy), Viee president

Mr. Jack Gaster, solicitor, London (Great Britain)
Mr. Marc ' Jacquier, Advocate at the court of

Appeal", Paris (France)

Mr" Ko Po-nien, Director of the Department of
Ileseareh, the Feople's rnstitute of -Foreign Affairs,
Peking (Chinai

MiLe. Marie-Louise Moerens, Advoeate at the
Court of Appeal, Brussels (Belgium)

Mr. Letetrba Rodrigues De Britto, Advocate at
the Couri of Rio de Janeiro (Brazil)

M*e." zofra wasilkowska, counselLor at the
Supreme Court, 'W'arsaw (poland) .,,.

During the time when the members of this com-
rnission were in Korea, where they have investigated
particularly the use of baeteriological weapons by
American air forces agai.nst the civilian population,
the Ministfy for Foreign Affairs of the chinese gov-
ernment pubiicly accused the u.s.A. of also using
bacteriologica} weapons in the Northeastern provinees
of China.

The commission was requested by the rnter-
nationel Association of Dernocratie Lawyers to u ex-
tend its investigation to the facts denounced by the
Governrnent of the Peop1e's 'Republic of china.

For this purpose the members of the commission
went to the Northeastern provinces' of china.

The cases of the dissemination of bacteria, of
whlch the authorities have been informed, were so
numerous that they could not be all examined. by the
commission. The commission had to confi.ne itself
to,'' the exami"nation of ten of these cases whieh
occurred in various 1ocalities in the southern part of
trrlortheast China.

Mr. Pei Hsi-ching, chief-adjutant of the public
I{ealth Department of the Northeast people,s Govern-
rnent, corrmunicated to the commission the facts, for
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whieh the Commission has procured. the testimonies
of a certain number of witnesses.

In addition, the Commission has also hearcl the
testimonies of many baoteriological, entomological,
[:athological, neurological, and general clinica]
experts who furnished the Commission with" the
results of their examinations, analyses and experi-
ments:

Chen Sicien I{., graduate of Futan University
( 1928) , Doctor of Paris University ( 1934) , director of
the Laboratory of Entomology, Academia Sinica,
Peking and vice-director of the Museum of Aurora
University, Shanghai. I

Chin Yao-ting, graduate of Cheloo tlniversity
(1914), professor and director, Departrnent of Biology,
China Medical University, Shenyang (Mukden).

Hsin Chun, Doctor of Medicine, Nagoya Imperiatr
University, Japan, Chief of Laboratories, Northeastern
Infectious Diseases Frevention Institute.

Chin Kuan-hua, graduate of South Manchurian
Medical College 094D, professor and directon,
Department of Baeteriology, China Medical University,
Shenyang (Mukden) 

"

Luh Pao-ling, professor, Department of Entomo-
logy, Peking University of Agriculture, Peking.

Chu Chi-ming, graduate of Shanghai Medical
College (1939), Doctor of Philosophy, Cambridge

, IJniversity (Great Britain), chief technical expert,
National Vaccine and Serum trnstitute, Peking.

Li Fei-Iin, Member of the Pathological Society
of Great Britain and freland, Professor of Pathology,
China Medical University, Shenyang (Mukden).

Wu Chih-chung, Fellow of the Royal Faculty of
Physicians and Surgeons of Giasgow ,(Great Britain),
Professor of Medicine, China Medical University,
Shenyang, (Mukden).

Chang Hsueh-teh, Doctor of Medieine, Peking
Union Medical College ( tr941) , Master of Science,
University of Illinois .(United States), professor of
Peking Union Medical College, Peking. ,

Hsu Ying-kuei, Doctor of ffiedicine, formerly in
eharge of research at the trnstitute of Psychiatry of
Munich ( 1933) , Professor of Neurology and Psychia-
try, Peking Union Medieal College.

Last1y, General l(ao Peng, acljutant-comrnand.ant
of the Northeast Air Defence, furnished the Commis-
sion rvith the dates and places of the appearance of
the Americ.an aircraft observed by leis intelligerlce
service, and he certifled that at that time no Chinese



airplanes were above the same localities and that the
aircraft mentioned above were identifled as Ameri.ean
military planes.

On the other hand, the Commission has received
a copy of the Journal of lmmunologA of May, 1947,
which contains a long report by three American

bacteriologists of Columbia University. This report
conflrms that since this time, very th orough studies
have been undertaken in the United States on the
use of bacteria as war weapons.

The information, thus obtai.ned, are presented in
the present report.

II. DISCLOSURE OF FACTS
L. On Manch 3, 7952, towards evening, a farnaer

of Kiu Tsai village some 20 knn. from Fushun, dis-
covered in front of his house insects leaping and
crawling on the snow. He informed the local authori-
ties of his discovery, and the work of collecting and
destroying the insects was organized in the following
days. The insects were scattered over an area of rnore
than I km. long (2 Chinese lil , and about 500 rnetres
( 1 lx> wide. The inhabitants of this village had never
before seen insects of this kind even during the hot
season, while in the beginning of Mareh it was still
very cold in this region, and snow and ice were
not yet thawed.

Three witnesses, including farmer Liu Kuan-i, the
flrst to see the insects, informed the commission of
the circumstances of the discovery and the conditions
under which the specimens were sent to the authori-
ties.

Professor Chin Yao-ting who made an entorno-
logical examination of these insects, pointed out that
insects of these kinds (Collembola) had been scattered
in large quantities in Korea and in Northeast China.

Dr. Chu Chi-ming told the Commission about the
results of the bacteriological experiments carried out
by three experts oR a guinea pig; the guinea pig died
I days later and numerous rickettsiae appeared in its
spleen. Thus it established the fact that these insects
carried a kind of Pathogenic rickettsiae.

The Fushun region was invaded by Amelican
aircraft on February 29. Two add.itional witnbsses
testifled' definitely that on this day the air raiid alarm
was sounded in Fushun.

2. .On March 4, 7952, swarms of inseets were dis-
cover.ed on the banks of a river in the village of Lao
Kuan in Pen Hsi region over which u.s. aircraft flew
on February 29. rnsects were scattered over an area
more than 1 km. (2r/z LD in length and Uh li in width"
There were insects of many kinds, notably spiders and
mosquitoes.

Professor Ching Kuan-hua pointed out to the
Commission that experiments made upon mice ar,a
guinea pigs showed that the spiders carri.ed bacteria
of the Pasteurella group to which plague bacilLi
belong.

On February 29, L952, American aircraft were
observed by the military observation service in the
south of Pen Hsi and in both the north and the south
of Fushun.

3. A member of an anti-epidemic team in Chin-
chow, Mr. Jen Tsan-i, testifled before the Commission
that on March 5, 1952, he had seen groups of mosqui-
toes flying in the village of Fan Chia, Chinehow.

On Mareh 6 and '7, mosquitoes, flies and spiders
were discovered in large quantities in other parts of

8

the city, particulartry on the ice of a partiallv frozem
river. j$

According to the testimonies made by Frofessor
Ching I(uan-Iiua before the Commi.ssion, certain
insects identifled as Chi,rorwmus or as hel.onnyzides
flies earried typhoid bacilli and paratyphoid bacilli. 

,

The Chinchow region was invaded hry Arneriearu
aircraft on March 4, at six in the morning.

4. On March 7, 1952, an American airptrane flert"
over the Fushun region. On the same day a railway
employee discovered a large number of fli.es L0 km.
from Ku-ehia-tze station. The flies were flying over
and under the bridge of Wu Li Tai. A few days later,
on March 11, he and other railway workers went to
the same place to look after the rails; there were
still flies and, they caught some of these ff.ies and sent
them to Shenyang (Mukden). It was very cold at
this time and the temperature was 10" C below zero"

The Commission heard the testimony of Professor
Chen Sicien who studied .these insegts and identified
them as Hatemgia, flies, Diptera of tlre Anthonnyiidae
family. On this subject, the witness made the follow-
ing explanation: these flies could be found in large
numbers during the month of May, but they could
not normally survive on the snow. They are very
hairy and are suitable for earryi.ng and spreading
batteria. Professor Chen Sieien stated further that
these flies were similar to those discovered behind.
the lines in Korea. r

5. Since March 9, L952, in Anshan and other
towns, many cases of death because of encephalitis
have been noticed.

The region of Anshan was invaded by 2 Anaer-
ican aircraft on March 2 at 2 o'elock in the rrrorning,
and some days later the presence of numerous rnos-
quitoes was discovered in the city. I

Professor Ching Ktian-hua testifi.ed bef ore the
Commission that mice inoculated rvith ground nlos-
quitoes died with the same clinicatr syn:ptoms of
encephalitis and a neurotropic virus vr-4s discovered"

The Commission heard also the testimor:y af Ying
Hua-hsin, physician at Anshan, who, having confirmed
the aionormal presence of rnosquitoes in the city
during this season, disclosed 2 reports frotn itis fi.Ie,

which he made on March L7 and 18 deseribing encep-
halitis-like symptoms of 2 patients before their death"

Many expert physicians reported io the Comrnis-
sion the result of the post-mortem examination of
the two patients, which indicated concl.usiveX.y an
acute attaek of encephalitis.

Professor Li. Pei-lin, ',vho carried out the post-
morten examination, emhasized the similarity of the
brain lesions found in human vi.ctims and in the ex-
perimentally inoculated mrce.

Supplenl,ent to Peopl,e's China



6. On Mareh 1, lgSZ, at g a.m. and, 11 a.m. and
eaeh ti,me on these two occasions, the Antung area
along the YaIu river was invaded by 4 Ar.nerican air-
craft.

On that day at 11 a.m., the inhabitants of the
village of Pei-tsin-tze heard the sound of engines and
saw three airplanes coming from the northwest flying
southeast. They saw dropping from an airpland an
obiect whieh could not be located. But a large quant-
ity of fowl feathers, many of which were white and
some we're yellow, were discovered, in the flelds.

Dr. Ilsin chun testifled before the commission
that by experiments on mice it was proved. that the
f eathers carried anthrax bacilli.

7. I,n the morning of March L2, lgiL, a group of
B American aircraft flew over the Antung and Kwan-
tien area.

Mr. Han Yung-pin, grocer in Kwantien, testifled
before the commission that just before noon he was
at the door of his storo in the south Gate quarter
when the planes were passing. They were flying
at a great height from the west to the east, and
the weather was very elear. Ttre witness heard the
sound of the engine and saw streaks of white smoke
from the aircraft.

Han Yung-pin then saw a white object drop-
Fed, which appeared to have the form of a tube,
and whieh seemed to fall in the eastern part of the
city.

on March 21, a pupil of the second.ary sehool
of Kwantien, by the name of Li szu-chien, who had
partieipated in the search for insects und.er the order
of the authorities, discovered in the maize flelds
about 1 km. outside the east gate of tLe city a hole
four tsan (Chinese inch) deep. Near this hole,
there were numerous small fragrnents, the inner
surface of which was greyish-white and the outer
silvery-Brey, and three metres away from these
fragments was a steel rod, at one extremity of which
was attached a metal disk. The witness, who
testified before the Commission, found in the vicinity
of the hole chicken feathers, some of which were
short, yellow and white, and some, Iong and. black.
Judging ]oy the quantity and different colors of the
feathers, they seemed. to have eome from many
chickens. rle did not flnd bones of any fowls around
there.

Li szu-chien saw also living insects, of which
he did not know the speeies and which normally
would not exist in this area. He hand.ed to one of
his teachers specimens of thei feathers and fragments
which seerned to hine to have come from a bacterio-
Iogical bomb. He collected and. burned, the insects,
except some specimens which were kept and, turned
over to the authorities.

The members of the commission rvere able to
examine personally the fragments of the bomb and
the specimens of the feathers found at r(wantien. ;

The analysis of the feathers and, the fragments of
the bomb is now taking place. The inoculated mice
died, but the bacteria has not yet been isolated..

8. On March 15, 7gd?, near 21:80 hours in
strenyang, a 

"soldier 
of, the Bureau of publie security,
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who was on guard duty in the southern section of
the city, saw "2 flashes and something Lumj.ncus,,
drop from above the Ma-lu-wan quarter, dt an inter-
val of 4 or 5 seeonds, without hearing an expLosion.
Another soldier noticed the same phenomenon.

Sirens were not used for giving the alarm to
the inhabitants. But the Commission was inforrmed
by the chief of the Information secti.on of the
Bureau of Anti-air-raid Defence of the city that
they had been aware of the presence of an Arneriearu
aircraft. In addition, General .Kao Peng totrd the
Commission that the presence of an American plane
at 2l hours was noticed and the military authorities
were informed.

Madame Li Shan-ping, president of the labour
union of the Department of Commerce anC chief,
adjutant to the anti-epidemic service of this dei:art-
ment, laid before the Commission the text, cf &
report dated March 18, 1952 which was eonflrmed
by her. The report gave an aecount of the searches
made on March 15 and 16 by 200 employees Wkro
had colrected in their building and its neighbourhood
a large quantity of insects of numerous kinds,
particularly flies and locusts, the presence of rvhich
in ttre city at this period of time was absolutely
abnormaL.

The same witness pointed out that the anti-
epidemic eommittee,of the Department of Cornraerce.
was established on Mareh 9, 1952, that comp).ete
disinfection rvork was carried out from lVXarch I
to 13, and that no suspected insects were found
before the evening of March 15. ,

Three experts testifled before the Commission
concerning the subject.

Professor chen sieien H. identifled the loeusts ?s,
Locusta rnigrato,tiu. In the Shenyang area, ihese
inseets, after laying eggs, generally disappear at the
end of auturnn or at the beginning of winter anC
the eggs hatch in May or June. Those which lvere
found living on March 15 in Shenyang, in the opinion
of Professor Chen, could not have eome frorn this
region.

Grasshoppers found on the eoncrete floor of the
courtyard of the building were identified as the kind
Acrydturn. i

Professor Luh Pao-ling studied the flies and
f,ound them to be Muscina stabw'[,ans, bigg;er than
house flies. They are favourable agents for transmis-
sion of cholera, dysentery, typhoid, and parat3phoid"
This kind of fly lives especially in the warnn re$ion.
Experts eonsider it to be impossilole that at this
time and in this region such flies could exist in }.arge
quantities outside the house"

Professor Ching Kuan-hua pointed out that the
flies caught carried typhoid bacilli.

9. On Mareh 17,' 'J,952, an inhabitant of Sze-ping
city discovered flies outside the village. A systematic
search was made the next day, and a large number
of fly groups were found.

Professor Chin Yao-ting, who had examineG
many of these insects, testifled before the Coru:n:is-
sion that they were flies of the species Musca aoet,wa*



whieh normally did not exist in winter in the open
,air in snow-covered areas. Preriminary experiments
showed ttrat they caruied anthrax bacilli.

General l(ao Peng declared before' the Commis-
sion that he had not received any r.eport on Ameri-
can airpl.anes flying over this region on" March LV

or during the days before.

10. On March 19, 1952, an employee of Tieh-
ling Railway Station diseovered in front of the
etation and in many parts of the building of the

station groups of mosquitoes whieh were flying when
the temperature of the day was 10o C below zero.

Professor Chin Yao-ting examined some of these
insects and identifled them as the kind Aedes
koreict*s. He stated to the Commission that generally
this species appeared only in late May in Northeast
China. Experiments to dletermine, whbther th-ese
insects carried bacteria are now proceeding.

An American airplane flew over the area on
March 15 at 2L o'clock. '

IXtr. CONCTUSXONS

?he, documents and testimonies obtained by the
Comr::ission enable it to consider the follorving facts
as estabLished:

1. During March L952, the unusual presence of
insects of different species was noted and verifled
in different localities in the south of Northeast Chi.na,
but most of these places are f ar away from the
Korean border

2. Itt, all these cases, the presence of these
"insects -was unusual, particularly because of the
season and the tetnperature; also beeause of the
f,act that they were concentrated in limited areas.

3. In many cases f eathers were also diseovered
in these localities; their presence could not be con-
sidered as natural.

4. trn most of the cases, the results of examina-
tions and experiments on guinea pigs and mice
showed that these insects and feathers carried
,disease-producing micro-organisms: bacteria of
the pasteurella group, anthrax, typhoid and
paratyphoid; rickettsia, and virus of encephaLitis.

5. It wds established in nine cases examined
by the Commission, that American aircraft had
flo'urn over the areas in which insects or feathers
'were discovered, on the very sarne day or a ferv days
hefore"

6" In many cases, witnesses had seen objects
dropping from. airplanes. In one case fragments of
a container were found which was apparentiy used
fg* hclding insects. -, 

,

7. Although up to now sanitary measures taken
by the authorities have eliminated all dahgers of
.epid.emi.cs, still 17 persons contaminated by microbe-
,camying insects had died.

The Commission considers that the infected
insects and feathers could only be' transported to
these areas loy American aircraft which had neither
the nght nor any avowable reason to fly over the
"Northeastern territory of China.

This eonclu^sion earries all the more weight
-when it is drawn from the facts procured by the
.A

Cornmission during its investigation in Koiea. The
report rnade after this flrst investigation indicated
motably the discovery of fragments of a special bomb

r,vhich carried an inscription in Eng1ish, and
established the faet that the American forces dis-
seminated in I(orea germ-carrying insects. Many
infected insects diseovered in China are similar to
those found in Korea.

The use of bacteriological weapons is prohibited
by the laws and customs of war. This prohibition,
confi"rmed by the' Geneva Protocol of June L7, 1925,'rnust be held to apply even more strongly when
there is no armed conflict.

, The Statute of the International Military
Tribunal of Nuremberg has also termed the killing
and extermination of civilian populations a erime
against humanity, without distinction whether there
be a state of peace or a state of war.

The Convention of December g, 1-948 for the pre-
vention and punishment of genocide positively applies
"in time of peace as in time of war" to rnurders
or grave injuries to the physical integrity of the
members of a national, ethnical or racial group,
committed or attempted with the intention of destroy-
in$ such a group, in whole or in part.

We consider that the facts reported above con-
stitute an act of aggression committed by the United
Stat"es, all aet of genocide, and a particular,ly odious
crime against humanity. It indeed hangs over the
whole world as an extremely grave rnenace, the
limits and consequences of which cannot be foreseen.

Our conviction is founded on the facts ' 
which

we have verifi.ed with the strictness of juridical
discipLine and the consciousness of our respcin-
sibilities.

As jurists, 'we raise our solemn protest against
these violations of international law.

As demoerats, we denounce the act of aggres-
sion which threatens the peaee of the world.

As men and women, w€ express our ind.ignati.on
against the monstrous use of the progress of science
for criminal aims.

"HIS 
REPORT IS WRITTEN IN tr'.RE]VCfT AND

SIGAIED BY ALL THE MEMBERS OF
THE COMWIISSION III PEKING ON

APRTL THE SECOIVD, 1952
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Bacteriological War
chinese entomologists, bacteriologists, physicians

and pathoiogists, speaking from personal experience
and the results of their own research, have exposed
the erime of the Ameriean and British imperialists
in waging bacteriological warfare, attacking science
and civilisation and preparing the slaughter of the
people all over the world.

The specialists are Li Pei-Iin, pathologist; Chu
Chi-ming, bacteriologist; Chen Sicien II., entomo-
logist; Luh Pao-ling, entomologist; Hsu ying-kuei,
neurol.ogist; Chang Hsueh-teh, epidemiologist; Chin
Yao-ting, entomologist; IMu Chih-chung, Doctor of
Science; Hsin Chun, bacteriologist; and. Ching
Kuan-hua, bacteriologist, who gave evid.ence before
the Commission of the rnternational Association of
Demoeratic Lawyers during their investigation or*
u"s. bacteriologicar warfare in Northeast china.
Ti:ey expressed their unanimous support for the
just statennents of the co.mmission and bitterly
concemned the American bacteriological war
criminals whope hands are stained with the blood
of the people.

Li Pei-[in, Professor of.Pathology, china Medical
university, who received. his doctor's d.egree from
the university of London and is a Member of the
Pathological society of Great Britain and rreland,
said:

"As I know, the American and British im-
perialists have prepared f or bacteriological warfare
f or a long time. Ttre ruling classes of these coun-
tries make scie.ntists serve them by means of
various inducements. rn recent years, the united
states has organised scientists to do research work
on a type of acute anterior poliomyelitis virus. AII
the results of the research have to be handed over
to military medical institutions. rf they are only
f or 'prevention', then why is it necessary to deliver
the fruits of scientiflc research to military or-
ganisations?

'fDuring the Second Wortd War, when I was
Iivirig in England, r ref used. their request to install
me in the service of a military medieal organisation.
r knew at the time that they 'were d.oing research
in loacteriological and poison-gas warf are under the
pretext of idefencei. These f acts prove that the
British imperialists are accomplices of the American
imperialists in carrying on bacteriological warfare.

"'W'e have already established that a type of
germ-infected insect dropped by the American im-
perialists has given rise to encephalitis. This type
of encephaiitis has never occurred in our country
bef ore. rffe have obtained identical results from
examinations of animals implanted with these in-
feeted insects and from post-mortem examinations of
infected victims, This proves that this type of en-
cephalitis is caused by insects inf ected, with the
virulent virus dropped by the American imperialisti.
Ttre virulenee of this type of encephalitis is very
great. Ttre intention of the American irnperialists is
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the rnass extermination of our nation and mankind.
we scientific workers have the responsib.ility of
protecting the health of the people. we are deter-
mined to contribute all our ability in the battle
against hacteria until the bacteriologieal rvar
criminals are brought to justice and have paic their
blood debt to the people of China and Korea.,,

chu chi-noing, bacteriologist, chief teehnieaL
expert at the National Vaccine and Serum trnstitute,
Peking, who holds the degree of Doctor of philoso-
phy of Cambridge University, Engtand, and was a
research fellow in the National rnstitute for Medical
Research, England, said:

"The great amount of f actual and seientiflc
evi.dence rn hich the' Commission of the International
Assoeiation of Dernocratic Lawyers has collected in
Northeast china should, through their report, enable
people throughout the world to see more clearly the
true face of the American murderers. In the
vicious American scheme to prepare and conduct
bacteriological warfare, the British imperialists have
played the role of an accomplice. In .England, there
is a special institution, carnouflaged as the 'Micro-
biologieatr Research rnstitute', in which stridies on
bacteriological. warfare is being carried out.

Chen Sieien H., direetor of the Laboratory of
Entornoiogy, Academia Sinica, who received. his
doetoi's degree at the University of Paris and. did
resqargh work in British and French museufils and
in the German Research Institute, said:

"f deem it a great privilege to be able to take
part. in the research work against bacteriological
warfare, and in giving evidence in the investigation
of America's bacteriological war crime. Preliminary
research done on the inf ected insects recently
dropped by U.S. planes has made me realise c).ear1y
that the methods used by the American imperiaXists
in carrying out bacteriological warfare are extremely
siy and vicious.

"T"l:,e germ-carrying insects discovered in
different plaees in the Northeast include, apart from
such well'known pests as mosquitoes and flies, Inany
insects rvhich are f ormerly unknown in rnedical
entomology,, f or example, the Anthomyiid fly
(Hglemgril that I studied. Under ordinary . con-
ditions they are not considered as medical insect,s.
The body of this type of Anthomyiid fly is thickly
covered with hairs suitable for carrying and spread-
ing disease germs.

"Although the Ameriean imperialists want to
use such tricks to cover up their crime, or to dull
our vigilance, their actions prove how flendish their
intentions are. Now all the people of the Northeast
have risen to take part in the struggle against
baeteriological warfare. AIl the more, we sei"entifie
workers shouid stand at the f orefront of this cam-
paign. W'e should contribute our technical know-
Iedge to our eountry and to the people. Ns m,atter
how viciously the American imperialists may act, I
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believe we a,re assured of fina1 victory in this
struggle against bacteriologieal warfare.'

Luh Pao-ling, entomologist, Frofessor at the
Department of Entomology, Peking Agricultural
University, said:

"T have examined some of the insect specimens
sent here recently from various parts of Norttieast
China. These insects do not normally appear in
the ]ocal clirnatic, geographical and other conditions.
Mcrecver, bacteriologists have found bacteria on the
+ocdies of these insects. Military organisations have
confirmo<i that American aircraft have intruded over
these places. This proves that these infected insects
have been dropped from American aircraft.

"No matter how cunningly the American -im-
peri.alists may try to prevaricate, these facts remain
indisputable. 'W'e entomologists, working for the
people's welfare, eannot on any account tolerate this
crime comrnitted by American imperialism. I want
to devote all my abilities to the task of combating
bacteria. I hope all entomologists throughout the
country will rise up and smash the plot of American
aggressors to kill peace-Ioving peoples with these
vetrmin""

I{sra Ying-kuei, Professor of Neurology and
Fsyehiatry, Peking Union Medical Co1l€g€, who
did research work at the Department of Neurology,
Clricago University, U.S.A., said:

"AlL the loeoples of the world are protesting
against the criminal acts of American imperialism
in waging bacteriological warfare. We s.cientifie
workers are all the more furious at their bloodthirsty
and barbarous behaviour. ,

"As scientific workers, our aim is to eliminate
deadly insects and vermin for the sake of human
well-being; but American imperialism and its hired
'scientists' use science as a means of achieving its
aggressive purposes and killing peace-loving people.
This is the basest and most brazen conduct.

"\Me now have ample scientiflc evidence to
establish and expose the crime of the American im-
perialists in waging bacteriological warfare. \tre
must call the serious attention of peace-loving peo-
ples throughout the world to this crime so that they
may rise uB unanimously and punish the U.S.
bacteriological war criminals."

Chang lfsueh-fieh, epidemiologist who recei.ved
his M.S. degree at the University of Illinois, II.S.A.,
and i professor at the Peking Union Medical CoIIege,
said:

"When I was in America, I saw with my own
eyes the gfrequent use of living persons by American
institutions as experimental subj ects f or testing
eertain drugs.

"In America, institutions of hygienie sciences,
looth state-owned and private, are all under the
control of tlvo organs: the big capitalist drug mono-
polies and the military organisations. There is
practicaily no freedorn f or American scientifle
r,vorkers. Even private practitioners are often
ordered loy the military to do research work for them.
Taking part in the investigati'on of encephalitis virus,
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r have been fitled with profound indignation. r anl
determined to make good. use of my scientific know-
ledge to flght against bac,teriological war now being
waged by American imperialism. 

q

Chin Yao-ting, entomologist, prcifessor and direc-
tor, Department of" Biology, China Medical University,
said:

"I fully endorse the conelusion presented in the
. March 28 telegram of the Commissi.on of the Inter-
national Association of Democratic Lawyers. Their
objective vieWs are in complete acaord wi.th the facts.
American imperialism Ims recently elaraoured for the
'rnternational committee of the Red cross' to come
to China and Korea for an investigation. The
mission of the "investigati,on" by this notorious
organisatfon in the exelusive service of Ameriean
imperialism is, the sarn€ as that of the ff.S. and
Chiang secret agents captured at'the Korean front
a few days ago. They want to investigate the effect
of the bacteriologieal warfare for their American
master. 'W'e now have proof of the facts deseribed
by local inhabitants as well as the seientists' con-
clusions based on researeh. Like the Commission
of the International Association of Democratic
Lawyers, peace- and justice-loving peoples through-
out the world can all be our witnesses. The Amer-
ican imperialists can by no means evade by denial
their crime of bacteriological warfare."

Wu Chih-chung, Professor of Medicine, China
Medical University, who is a Fellow of the Royal
Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons (Glasgow) and
did research at Guy's Hospital, London University,
and the Tuberculosis Research Institute of the Univ-
ersity of Pennsylvania, U.S.A., made the following
statement:

"Ttle bacteriological warfare by the united states
imperialists, carried. on so blatantly, over such a
wide area and on such a large scale, with the use
of so many types of germ-carrying insects, is lJn-
paralleled in the history of war.

"fn an article in the U.S. JournaE of lm-
munologtg for May, 1947, Professor Theodor Rose-
bury of Columbia University, who took part in the
manufacture of bacteriological weapons at Camp
Detrick, Maryland, had the effrontery to declare that
of all . the bacteriological warfare of the past, in-
cluding 'the use of bacterial warfare by Japan in
China'. . . . 'none see:ms more than a tentative or
even amateurish performance.' Rosebury also said:
'ft is considered a military axiom that any weapon
is judged. useful if it can be expected to accomplish
a military purpose, that is, the $estruction or im-
mobilisation of men or of essential productive and
military equiprnent and rnaterials, without excessive
risk to the user.'

"These words fully expose the vicious ambition
of the American imperialists to carry on bacterio-
Iogical warfare on a large sca1e. I hope that all
peace-loving scientiflc workers throughout the world
who have any conscience will rise to curb this mon-
strous crime of American imperialism. Those 'scien-
tists' whose senses are dulled by profit and whose
conscience permits them to be accornplices of the
imperialists in murder should immediately withdraw
their hands that are already sullied by blood, other-
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qryise they wiil never eseape the just punishment of
hurnanity"" r'

Hsiru chun, baeteriotrogist, chie,f of Lalooratories,
Northeastern Infectious Diseases prevention rnstitute,
who received his degree of Doctor of Medicine at
Nagoya tlni.versity, Japan, 

. 
said:

"The data that I have Jtrraiuo pro\res conelusive-
Iy that the American imperialists have emp.Ioyed
bacteriologieaL weapons on Chinese territory. Ttre
cri'minal nature of these bacteriological weapons
stems from the faet that they are an attempt at the
wholesale annihilation of mankind. Ttris is a most
barbarous, ca].Lous and inhuman act. By making
this criminaL act of American imperialisnn public to
the whole world, the cornmission of the rnternati'onal
Association of Democratie Lawyers has certainly
made a great contribution to the cause of world
peace. r think the American imperialists are
suffering frorn a eomplete illusion in trying to use
bacterionogical weapons to avoid def eat, beeause
they are conlpletely ignorant of the great strength ot
our scientific technique, linked with the nTasses of
the people. The people of Northeast chiira have
already acquired rich experience in wiping out
various epideraics. ' T-he American imperialist con-
spiracy to wage bacteriological warfare will certainly
end in compiete bankruptcy."

ctring Kuan-hua, professor and director, Depart-
ment of Bacteriology, china Medical university,
said:

"f was born in the Northeast. In my early years,

r suffered oppression und.er the yoke of Japanese
imperialism. r theref ore have all the more hatred
for the American imperialist crime of acti,ng in
eollusion with the bacteriological warf are crirninals
of Japan" 'when r gave evid.ence before the com-
rnission of the rnternational Association of Demo-
eratie Lawyers, r was moved by the grievances of
the past and the present and felt bitterly indignant.
At the same time, r also feet privileged to have the
opportunity of accusing the American and. Japanese
bacteriological-warf are criminals bef ore the pebples
of the world.

"The American imperi,atist crime of using bac-
teriological weapons is an extrernely grave one,
because such weapons are a serious menace not only
to the front but also to the rear, not only for the
present but also f or the future, not only to Korea
and China but alss to other cou.ntries.

"For long years many famous scientific workers
t'hroughout the world have dedicated their lives, with
the spirit of martyrs, to conducting bacteriological
research. But the fruit of their scientiflc research
has been stolen by the American' imperialists for
use in destroying mankind. This enrages the peopre.

"I am grateful that the Commission has been
able to report to the world the results of its present
invest.igation, so that the peace-loving people of the
world may rise and curb the perni.cious crime of
the American imperialists."
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